
The Misson of Love in the Name of Christ is to

mobilize Churches & Community Agencies to

transform lives in the Name of Christ.

 

Love INC was founded in 1977 as a way to

encourage churches to become more engaged

with the poor and inspire a greater number of

Christians to put their faith in action.

LOVE INC IS THE 
BRIDGE BETWEEN 

PEOPLE IN NEED AND
 THE CHURCH & 

COMMUNITY AGENCIES

Love Inc is a proven model 
that networks local churches

 and community organizations 
together to help people  in need.

1 Corinthians 13:4-7

 Love is patient and kind; love does 
not envy or boast; it is not arrogant 
 or rude. It does not insist on its own
 way; it is not irritable or resentful; 
 it does not rejoice at wrongdoing, 

but rejoices with the truth.  
Love bears all things, believes 

all things, hopes all 
things, endures all things.

10900 SW 121st Ave. Tigard, OR  97223
loveinc-tts.org      admin@loveinc-tts.org
              503.443.6888



"Love INC enables us to expand our

ministry.  Whenever someone comes

to our church with a need, we ask

them to connect with Love INC.  This

coordination makes it possible for us

to meet more needs and lessens the

likelihood of using resources for needs  

that are not legitimate.  I would say to

any pastor, who has a chance to work

with Love INC, --run, don't walk, into

that partnership"  

                  Former Pastor from a local  

                              Presbyterian Church

Why doesWhy doesWhy does   
Love Inc work betterLove Inc work betterLove Inc work better

than others?than others?than others?
Love Inc is about building relationshipsLove Inc is about building relationshipsLove Inc is about building relationships

with clients and treating them withwith clients and treating them withwith clients and treating them with
dignity. We take time todignity. We take time todignity. We take time to      cultivatecultivatecultivate   

these relationships in order tothese relationships in order tothese relationships in order to   
understand the needs of our clients.understand the needs of our clients.understand the needs of our clients.

It‘s about meeting aIt‘s about meeting aIt‘s about meeting a   
person where they‘reperson where they‘reperson where they‘re   
at and helping themat and helping themat and helping them   

achieve theirachieve theirachieve their   
God-given potentialGod-given potentialGod-given potential   

Services provided in 2021:
1118 total orders
with 20619 items

worth $59,779


